The IT Community is committed to providing appropriate and relevant content to the GLOBAL community utilizing a broad range of communication and publication platforms. We continuously answer the question, “How does Technology Support CRE & FM?”

We want to collaborate to share the best practices case studies!
The Importance of IFMA Communities and Councils

Communities are aligned with Core Competencies

- Business Leadership (BUS)
- Environmental Stewardship & Sustainability (ESUS)
- Information Technology Community (IT)
- Operations & Maintenance Health Safety (OMHS)
- Real Estate Advisory & Leadership (REAL)
- Workplace Evolutionaries (WE)

Councils are aligned with Vertical Markets

- Academic Facilities Council
- Airport Facilities Council
- Banking Institutions & Credit Unions Council
- City & Country Clubs Council
- Corporate Facilities Council
- FM Consultants Council
- Food Service & Restaurant Council
- Legal Industry Council
- Manufacturing, Industrial & Logistics Council
- Museums/Cultural Institutions Council
- Public Sector Facilities Council
- Religious Facilities Council
- Research & Development Facilities Council
- Utilities Council
Many thanks to our Members

We have over 250 Members from over 20 countries
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Many Thanks to our Sponsors

The IT Community has revised its Sponsorship Program to Align with the Fiscal Year and to Support the IFMA Foundation with a % of Sponsorships going to Scholarships. We anticipate growth of Sponsorship to support this initiative as well as Special Events such as BETA Pop Ups, the Fusion Pre-Conference and Regional gatherings in Dallas, Los Angeles and Phoenix.
What We Do to Support the Built Environment

- Articles
- Books
- Webinars
- Conference Workshops and Presentations
- Hosted Symposiums
- Newsletters
- Benchmarking Reports
- Networking Events
- Social Media
- Subject Matter Expert Advice for Membership
The Facility Manager’s Guide to Information Technology

The goal of the 2nd edition of The Facility Manager’s Guide to Information Technology is to provide current best practices content and extend distribution to membership, interested parties and universities with FM Programs.

Thanks for your interest!